ATI Practice Assessment A

Please answer each question by typing your answer into the “Click here to enter text” space.

1. What was your overall score on the ATI Practice Assessment A?

52.0

2. What was your overall score on the specific content areas of the ATI Practice Assessment A?

   Reading: 66.0
   Mathematics: 34.4
   Science: 44.7
   English and Language Usage: 62.5

3. On a 0-5 scale, with 0 being “Not prepared at all” and 5 being “Confidently prepared”, how do you rate your preparedness for this ATI Practice Assessment A and why?

   0 not prepared I was unsure of the process until class started for this first assignment I was not explained about anything in the class and had it worked until I received my assignments

4. What were the study tools/methods/techniques did you utilized for preparing to take the ATI TEAS Practice Assessment A and which ones were most helpful? Some examples are: Reviewing lecture notes, reviewing study/test taking methods from the online lecture, creating individualized study aides (outlines, flash card, study guides, etc.), predicting test questions and test content, studying with classmates, and/or ATI TEAS study manual.

   Study manule and mometrix on youtube videos

5. What are areas of improvement did you identified from taking the ATI Practice Assessment A and how will you overcome them? Some examples are: Pacing (time management while testing), comprehending test question wording, recalling information, eliminating wrong answers, studying the wrong material.

   Mathematics and science taking the time to study for manage my time with these subjects

6. What was the most difficult area associated with taking the ATI Practice Assessment A and why?